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Introduction

About VistaScene 2.0
VistaScene 2.0 is the first truly open platform for creating 
video interoperability between disparate CCTV systems. Built 
to handle thousands of camera feeds from hundreds of video 
management and DVR systems, VistaScene simplifies the 
management of video assets for improved public safety. 

VistaScene 2.0 gives emergency operations and public safety 
agencies the ability to easily manage all of the camera assets 
in their region—giving new purpose to closed CCTV point 
solutions. By leveraging these assets, emergency operations 
personnel can quickly access live camera feeds at an incident 
location.   

Tools in VistaScene help you navigate, locate, and retain each 
camera, as well as organize and view the camera feeds in a way 
that helps you do the work to keep your area of interest secure.
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Thin-Client Design 
VistaScene 2.0 is built using Microsoft .NET framework with 
a Silverlight client for a rich user experience. It also uses 
Media Services, including Direct Show filters for hundreds 
of cameras, DVRs and NVRs, and a SQL Server 2008 
database, for camera metadata storage and user authentication. 
VistaScene leverages IIS Smooth Streaming, which allows the 
video feeds to adapt resolution and frame rate dynamically 
based on the end-user bandwidth. A distributed architecture 
means that VistaScene server can be housed “near” the DVR or 
NVR infrastructure to allow for ultimate deployment flexibility. 

Environment Requirements 
VistaScene 2.0 environment requires:

• Internet Explorer 6.5 or greater, Mozilla Firefox, Google 
Chrome or Apple Safari.
Please refer to Microsoft’s Silverlight requirements, available 
at www.silverlight.net.

• Intel-based Microsoft Windows XP or greater, or Apple 
Mac OS X 10.5 or greater.

• Minimum Intel Pentium Processor with 2 GB RAM and 
256 MB Video Card.

• Server: Intel Dual Core Processor, 64 Bit Windows 2008 
Server R2, SQL Server 2008 with IIS, Windows Media 
Services and 8 GB RAM.

• Java Runtime Environment (JRE) for user and Video Wall 
workstations (www.java.com).

• Microsoft Silverlight for user and Video Wall workstations 
(www.silverlight.net).
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About Video Wall
Video Wall allows VistaScene and other productivity tools 
to be displayed on a multi-monitor display, increasing your 
productivity. Using VistaScene Views, cameras can be 
organized according to each user’s requirements.

VistaScene’s integration with Video Wall means that you can 
access the Video Wall screen from any workstation at any time, 
without the need to enter a new user name and password. 

To learn more about Video Wall installation and use, see the 
VistaScene Video Wall Guide. 

About this Guide
The VistaScene Administrator’s Guide is intended as an adjunct 
to the User’s Guide, allowing the VistaScene administrator to 
set up video walls, users, cameras, and public views.

In addition, this guide serves as a reference for any questions 
or issues that arise, provides troubleshooting tips, and includes 
technical support contact information.  

For login, navigation, user actions and other general 
information, see the VistaScene User’s Guide.

Definitions
View A logical group of cameras saved to display in 

the VistaScene application.

View Type The format in which a view is displayed: the 
Tree, List, Coverflow, Video or Map view type.

Video Card A pop-up window that combines a video 
stream with metadata about the camera.
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Search Bar The search box at the top right of the 
VistaScene application.

Folder A group of cameras.

Camera A video stream from a camera.

Building A mapped location where cameras are 
mounted and monitored.

Roles A set of permissions that can be assigned to a 
user.

Conventions
Onscreen buttons, links, and selections are signified with a 
bold font; keyboard keys are indicated with <Carets>. URLs 
and text that is to be typed are indicated using Courier font.

Additional Documentation
Other documentation for VistaScene is available in hard copy 
and PDF, downloadable from www.avriormsgroup.com. 

Documentation includes:

• VistaScene User’s Guide
• VistaScene Administrator’s Guide
• VistaScene Video Wall Guide
• VistaScene Installation Guide
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Administrator Options

Administrator Options
Most administator options are accessible from Settings, but 
some are additional administrator-only actions within the view 
types. 

To exclude users from cameras, create folders and add cameras 
to folders, go to any list of cameras. Right-click menu items 
appear in any list of cameras, and exclude users and roles 
buttons appear in the Tree view type when you are logged on as 
administrator.

To create public views, go to any public or private view. The 
public/private view toggle appears when you are logged on as 
administrator.

Administrator Settings
To access most administrative options, click the Settings link 
on the Top Bar. This opens the settings tabs with the General 
tab displayed.

From the administrator tabs, you can add, modify and delete 
cameras and buildings, including exclude users and roles, add, 
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modify and remove users, view user activity, create roles, add 
users to roles, and set up Video Walls. 

User Settings

The General tab and a version of  the Views tab are available 
to all users. Cameras & Buildings, Users and Permissions 
and Video Walls tabs are accessible only to administrators. 
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Cameras & Buildings

Camera Maintenance
Camera maintenance allows you to add, delete or modify a 
camera (video feed), view the camera’s video card, modify 
an existing camera’s metadata, or exclude users from specific 
cameras. 

To access camera maintenance, click the Cameras & 
Buildings tab. Next, click the camera maintenance link.    

Cameras & Buildings Tab

The Camera Maintenance window appears, and the settings 
tabs are no longer visible. 

To return to settings, click the settings link in the Top Bar.
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The Camera Maintenance window has two parts: the List 
panel and the Metadata panel (camera details).  

Camera Maintenance Window

Descriptions for fields in camera maintenance are suggested; 
you can customize these fields for your organization.

List Panel
From the List panel, you can add, modify, and delete a camera, 
show a camera’s video card, exclude users from viewing 
cameras, filter the cameras, and sort the displayed fields by 
clicking the column headings.

List Panel
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Filter List

To filter the list of cameras in the List panel, select the first 
filtering criteria from the first Filter dropdown menu, then 
select the related filtering criteria from the second Filter 
dropdown menu. To apply the filter, click Apply. 

View More Pages and Fields

To see more cameras in the list, scroll the page using the scroll 
bar on the right. To see more fields, scroll the page using the 
scroll bar at the bottom.

To see more pages, scroll to the bottom of the list and click the 
next page and previous page buttons. To go directly to a page, 
enter the page number in the Page field and press <Enter>.

Page Buttons in List Panel

Show Video Card/Info Card

To see a camera’s video card, select it in the List panel and 
click Show Info Card.

Metadata Panel
From the Metadata panel, you can modify all displayed fields 
directly. The displayed fields are a subset of all available fields 
for each camera, accessible though the Camera Info dialog. 
Click OK to save changes.

The List and Metadata panels display the ID field, which is 
unavailable in Camera Info. The ID is a number automatically 
assigned when the camera is added to VistaScene.
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Metadata Panel

Add a Camera
To add a camera, click Add New. The Camera Info dialog 
appears with the Basics tab uppermost.

When all of the desired fields are entered, click the OK at 
the bottom of any Camera Info tab to save the newly added 
camera and return to Camera Maintenance. 

All tabs show the Name field. Use the field to give the camera 
a distinct name (short enough to be fully visible on the video 
card). The maximum length is 34 characters. 

The name appears on the video card in the Title field.
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Basics Tab
The Basics tab allows you to enter the information that 
identifies the camera. Type the data your organization requires. 

A media URL is required to complete the connection to a  
camera video stream. 

Basics Tab

Field Name Description/Video Card Name Characters

Owner
The owner of record of the camera’s 
location/Owner

78

DVR Brand name/DVR 78

Manufacturer Manufacturer’s name/Mfg 78

Model Model number 78

Camera Type
Physical description, e.g., fixed or 
pivoting/ Type

78

Description
Additional detail about the camera’s 
location

78
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Metadata on the Video Card

The metadata included on the Basics tab populates most of the 
video card for each camera in VistaScene. 

Create your entries so that all critical information appears on 
the video card without truncation. See the VistaScene User’s 
Guide for more about the video card.

Video Card 
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Stream Info Tab
The Stream Info tab allows you to connect the camera’s video 
stream with the VistaScene application. Type the URL for the 
desired camera video stream and other information into the 
fields.

The Delivery Method dropdown field can be overridden in 
the Metadata panel on the main camera maintenance page.

Stream Info Tab

Field Name Description Characters

Media URL Video stream URL 78

Thumbnail URL
URL for a thumbnail image for the 
camera (optional)

78

Delivery Method

Video steam download method—
the options are AvrioConnector, 
AdaptiveStreaming, Streaming, and 
Progressive Download

78

Extra Info Additional information 78

Physical Location Tab
The Physical Location tab allows you to enter the address 
details of each camera. The address entered on the Physical 
Location tab is displayed on the video card. 
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Physical Location Tab

Map Window Tools

Use these functions to manipulate the map view.

• Road—shows a road map of the location.
• Aerial—shows an aerial or satellite view of the location. In 

the aerial view, you can show or hide labels. 
• Zoom—use the map zoom icons on the left side to zoom in 

and out, or your scrolling mouse or trackpad. 
• Pan—use the round icon on the upper left to pan up and 

down and side to side, or click and drag the map image.
• Show/Hide—use double-arrow icon at the top of the map 

window to show or hide the map icons.
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Latitude and Longitude

To identify the physical address by latitude and longitude, type 
the street, city, state and zip code, then click Lookup Lat/Lon. 
The Latitude and Longitude fields will fill automatically. 

Optionally, set the location of a camera without using an 
address by double-clicking a point on the map. A popup 
window displaying the latitute and longitude verifies that you 
want to set this as the new location of the camera. 

Set Camera Location

Logical Location Tab
The Logical Location tab allows you to designate a folder for 
each camera. Select the desired folder from the list, then click 
Set.

Folders are set up in the Tree view type. 
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Logical Location Tab

Camera View Information Tab
Use the fields in the Camera View Information tab to add 
more descriptive information to your camera metadata.

These fields are displayed on the video card as the View, 
Level/Floor, and Interior? fields.
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Camera View Information Tab

Excluded User/Roles Tab
The Excluded Users/Roles tab allows you to select individual 
users or groups of users (roles) to exclude from viewing the 
selected camera.

To add a user or role to the exclude list, select the user from the 
Add User or Add Role dropdown, then click Add. 

To delete a user or role from the exclude list, select it in the 
exclude list, then click Remove Selected. 

Changes on the Exclude Users/Roles tab take effect 
immediately and do not revert when you click Cancel.
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Exclude Users Tab

The ability to exclude users and roles is also available from 
any list of cameras (for example, Tree view type, Camera 
maintenance, List view type).

Modify a Camera
There are two methods of modifying an existing camera:

• Select the list item in the List panel and double-click to 
open the Camera Info tabs. Type changes in the same way 
as listed in the Adding a Camera section. 

• Type into the Metadata panel fields to modify the camera 
information directly. Click OK to save the changes. 
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Delete a Camera
To delete an existing camera from the system, select the camera 
in the List panel and click Delete.

Delete Camera

A confirmation dialog appears indicating the name of the 
camera you have selected. Click OK to delete the camera.

Delete Camera Confirmation

Exclude a User
There are three primary ways to exclude a user from a camera: 
the Exclude Users tab in Camera Info (one user at a time, by 
camera), described above; the Exclude Users button in the 
List panel (multiple users, multiple cameras), or the Exclude 
Listed Cameras and Exclude Selected Camera buttons in 
the Tree view type (exclude multiple users by view or folder). 
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In addition, in any list of cameras, you can use the right-click 
menu to access Exclude Users/Roles. 

Exclude Multiple Users/Cameras
The List panel Exclude Users... button allows you to select 
multiple users and roles to exclude from viewing the cameras 
actively displayed on the page in the List panel.

To exclude users or roles from the current page of cameras, 
click Exclude Users.... A dialog box appears to remind you 
that the exclusions apply only to the currently displayed page 
of cameras. Click OK. 

Current Page Reminder 

The Exclude Users/Roles From Cameras popup appears. 

Exclude Users/Roles Popup
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Select the users and roles to exclude from each list, then click 
OK.

Exclude Users by View or Folder
The Tree view type allows an administrator to select multiple 
users to exclude from one camera or all cameras in a view or 
folder.

In the Tree view type, when logged in as an administrator, two 
buttons appear at the bottom of the camera list, Exclude Listed 
Cameras... and Exclude Selected Camera....

Exclude Listed Cameras... applies to all of the cameras in the 
displayed list. If a View is selected, the list includes all cameras 
in the View. If a folder or child folder (subfolder) is selected in 
the left panel, the list includes all cameras in the folder. 

Exclude Selected Camera... applies only to the camera 
selected (highlighted) in the list.

To exclude users or roles from the listed cameras or the 
selected camera, click the appropriate button,
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Exclude Users from Cameras

The Exclude Users/Roles From Cameras popup appears. 

Exclude Users/Roles From Cameras Popup

Select the users and roles to exclude from each list, then click 
OK.
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Building Maintenance
Building maintenance allows you to add, delete or modify 
a building on the map, add floors or sections to the building, 
and add images such as floor plans. With a floor plan, you can 
precisely indicate the location of each camera associated with 
the building

To access building maintenance, click the Cameras & 
Buildings tab. Next, click the building maintenance link.    

Cameras & Buildings Tab

The Building Maintenance window appears with the Building 
Info tab uppermost. 

Building Maintenance Window
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Add a Building
To add a building, click Add Building. “New Building” 
appears in the dropdown list. 

Select the new building from the list. The Building Info 
tab displays fields for the building’s name and latitude and 
longitude above a location map. 

Remember you can change the magnification using the 
map’s zoom function. 

Map Functions

Type a new name for the building, then double-click its 
location on the map. A confirmation dialog appears. Click OK 
to set the location.

You can also type the latitude and longitude of the building. 

Add a Floor/Section

To add a floor or section of the building where cameras will be 
located, click the Floors/Sections tab. 
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Floors/Sections Tab

To add a floor or section, click Add Floor/Section. Type the 
name in the dialog and click OK. 

Floor/Section Name

The floor/section name displays in the dropdown list. 

Delete a Floor/Section

To delete a floor/section, select it in the dropdown list and click 
Delete Floor/Section.

Upload a Floor Plan

To upload a floor plan of the building level, click Upload 
Image. A standard finder window appears. Locate the image on 
your network, then click Open. The image begins uploading. 
You’ll see a progress bar like this:

Upload Progress Bar
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The image displays to fill the window. 

Replace a Floor Plan

To replace a floor plan, upload a new image.

Set a Camera Location

To set a camera location, double-click the floor plan image. A 
Camera ID dialog appears. Type the identifying number of the 
camera you wish to set in this location.  

The ID is a number automatically assigned when the camera 
is added to VistaScene. To find a Camera ID, go to Camera 
Maintenance. The ID field corresponds to Camera ID.

Modify a Building
To modify a building, select it from the dropdown list. The 
Building Info tab appears, displaying the building’s name, 
latitude and longitude, and a location map.

Use the instructions in the Add a Building section to complete 
the steps. 

Delete a Building
To delete a building, select it in the buildng name dropdown 
list and click Delete.
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Users & Permissions

Users and Permissions
The Users and Permissions tab allows you to add and delete 
users, modify roles, reset passwords, enable and disable users, 
an lift password lockouts. You can also see which users are 
online, view each user’s activity, and view the audit log.

To see more fields, scroll to the right. To see additional users, 
click next page and previous page buttons.

To save changes, click Submit Changes. To clear changes, 
click Reject Changes. 

Users and Permissions Tab
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Enable
Users can be identified in the Users and Permissions tab 
without being enabled to use the application. 

To enable or disable a user, select the user line item, then select 
or deselect the Enabled? checkbox. Click Submit Changes.

Enable User

Lockout 
If a user has been locked out by entering the wrong password 
five times in a row, the Locked Out checkbox is selected. A 
user lockout will be lifted automatically after 30 minutes.

To remove a lockout manually, select the locked out user, click 
Unlock, then click Submit Changes.

Online Indicator
If a user is currently logged in, the Online checkbox is 
selected. This field is not modifiable.
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Other User Data
To modify the Name, Company or Phone fields, select the line 
item and double-click in the field. Click Submit Changes to 
save.

The User Name and Email fields are set when adding a user 
and are not modifiable here. 

Any user can modify their own email address in Welcome 
(Username) or Settings.

The Online, Comment, Last Activity, Last Login, and Last 
Password Change fields are informational and not modifiable. 

The Roles field is modified using the Modify Roles button.

Add User
To add a new user, click Add New from the buttons on the 
right. The New Registration dialog box appears. 

Type the required information into the fields. The required 
fields are highlighted in bold. Click OK to save the new user. 
The new user appears in the user list. 

Password
The password field is case-sensitive, must be seven or more 
alphanumeric characters (A–Z, a–z, 0–9), and include at least 
one symbol, including !, ?, # and @. 
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New User Dialog Box

Modify Roles
To modify roles by adding roles and adding users to roles, click 
Modify Roles. The Add User to Roles dialog box appears.

Add User to Roles
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Add New Role
To create a new role, type the name of the role in the New Role 
field, then click Add.

Add User to Role
To add the user you selected to a role, select the checkbox in 
front of the role in the list. Click OK to save changes.

Remove User
To remove a user, select a user from the list, then click Delete.

Delete User

A confirmation dialog appears.  

Confirm User Delete

Click OK to remove the user.
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Reset Password
To reset a user’s password, click Reset Password. A 
confirmation dialog appears. 

Reset Password Confirmation Dialog

Click OK to reset the password.

The new password appears in the New Password field at the 
bottom of the Users and Permissions tab. 

Copy, paste and save this password to send to the user. The 
machine produced password can be changed by the user at the 
next login. 

New Password

If you forget to save this password, simply reset the user’s 
password again. A new machine password will be set and 
displayed.  
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Audit Log
To view the audit log, click Audit log viewer at the bottom of 
the Users and Permissions tab. The audit log shows the login 
and logout activity of all users. 

Audit Log 

• To sort by a column, click on the column header.
• To filter on a column, select the triangle icon for the 

column and type the filter criteria in the field.
• To change the order of columns, drag and drop the column 

in the order you would like.
• To group by a column, drag and drop the column in the area 

above the list. Click the grouping column icon to reverse 
the group order. To ungroup, click the x icon next to the 
grouping column. 
Columns will return to defaults when you leave the audit log.
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Folders

Folders
Folders allow you to organize cameras into multiple group 
levels—top levels and multiple child folders.

Folders can help you when grouping cameras into views and 
when assigning tasks to users by showing which cameras fall 
within a specific area, type, or other common characteristic.

Folders in Tree View Type
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Add Top-Level Folder
To add a top-level folder, click Add Top-Level. Type the new 
folder’s name in the dialog box, then click OK. The new top 
level folder will appear in the folder list. 

Add Folder Dialog

Add Child Folder
To add a child folder, select the folder where you want the new 
folder to appear and click Add Child. Type the new folder’s 
name in the dialog box, then click OK. The new folder appears 
in the selected folder. 

Rename Folder
To rename a folder, select it in the folder list and click 
Rename. Type the new name in the dialog and click OK. 

Delete Folder
To delete a folder, select it in the folder list and click Delete. A 
confirmation dialog appears. Click OK to delete the folder. 

Top-level folders can only be deleted if all child folders have 
been deleted.
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Add Cameras to Folder
You can add cameras to folders using the right-click menu 
in any list of cameras and using the Logical Location tab in 
Camera Maintenance.

Add from Any List
To add a camera in any list of cameras to a folder, right-click 
on the camers in the list and select Set Folder. 

To add multiple cameras to a folder, select multiple cameras 
from any list using the <Shift>-select method or Select All in 
the right-click menu, then select Set Folder.

Right-click Menu

Add from Logical Location Tab
To change the folder for a single camera, you can go to 
Camera Maintenance and double-click the camera to bring 
up the Camera Info tabs. Select the Logical Location tab to 
change the camera’s folder.
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Public Views

Creating Public Views
A public view is a predetermined arrangement of cameras 
available to everyone in the system. If a user has access to 
some cameras in the view, but not all, they will be able to 
access the view, but the excluded cameras do not appear. Only 
administrators can create, modify and delete public views.

Public views help you define an area of responsibility; for 
example, all the cameras in one neighborhood or around a 
facility. You may have already designated folders that will 
match your public views. 

You might want to create a set of specific cameras or camera 
types that are particularly vulnerable to interference, to help 
resolve maintenance issues more quickly.

New Public View
From any current private or public view, add or delete cameras 
as required in the new public view. Select Save as New View 
from the Views dropdown menu. 
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Save as New View

The Save as New View dialog box appears.Type the name of 
your new view in the View Name field.

Save as New View Dialog

Finally, select the Public View checkbox, and then click OK to 
create the new public view.

Save as New View Dialog
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Modify Views 
As an administrator, you can modify public views as well as 
your own private views. You can rename, remove and toggle 
public and private views.

You can also select a view and use <F2> to rename it. 

From the Settings window, click the Views tab. Public views 
are italicized in the interface.

You can change the order of the views and the cameras by 
selecting the camera in the panel and dragging and dropping it 
in a different location in the same panel. 

To change a private view to public or public view to private, 
select the view and then click Toggle Public/Private. 

All users can see public views, but only administrators can 
modify them.

Public Views
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